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LWVB Holds Dynamic Annual 

Meeting Via Videoconference  
 

 

Members of the League of Women Voters Beaufort (LWVB) met for its annual meeting 

on June 11 via Zoom in response to CDC’s recommendations for social distancing. 

Friendly exchanges and lots of laughter spiced up the league’s serious business that 

continued with an eye to the future despite the unrelenting pandemic. For many members 

and officers, meeting on Zoom was a first and it would not be overstated to say, there 

was a bit of triumph in the air after successfully seeing the required number of members 

attending to take care of the important tasks on the agenda for the videoconference 
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meeting. Other key words that could apply to the evening and the league’s work in 2019-

2020 are dedication and celebration. 

Catherine Forester, president, called the meeting to order and outlined some 

housekeeping details of the Zoom videoconference meeting, thanking Lynne Quigley and 

Alison Davidow for providing tech assistance to those members who wanted support.  

Once underway, Forester introduced the outgoing officers and directors with whom 

she had worked during the year: Anne Bander, secretary; Lynne Quigley, interim 

treasurer; Tedi Light, voter services; Theresa White, interim membership; Bernadette 

Hampton, education; Alison Davidow, member-at-large; Jane Caffey, media and 

communications; and Jean Stokes, observer corp.  Catherine expressed deep 

appreciation for the work by the board and members, reviewing some of its successful 

programs.  

Catherine shared a remembrance of the late Nancy Wishart, who joined the Beaufort 

chapter in October 2017. A dedicated member of other chapters for many years, Wishart 

dove right in on LWVB, working on vote411.org, the newsletter, redistricting, and voter 

registration. Sadly, Nancy became ill, moved to be with family, and died a short time later.  

Catherine relayed the story of how Wishart’s sister notified LWVB that in the settlement 

of Nancy’s estate that she had left us an unrestricted gift of $20,000!  Catherine 

acknowledged Nancy Wishart’s contributions to LWVB and her generous gift that has 

given new life to our chapter.  

LWVB joined national LWV grieving “the murders of George Floyd and the countless other 

Black lives that have been tragically taken at the hands of rogue law enforcement officers 

who are rarely held fully accountable for their actions” (LWV statement). Catherine read 

the full LWV-US statement and renewed our chapter’s dedication to the League’s 

Diversity Equity and Inclusion initiative.  Some of the LWVB activities in support 

included: 

• Attended Black Lives Matter protest, registering voters and distributing census flyers. 

• Attended student-led social justice march, registering voters & distributing census 
flyers. 

• Invited student organizers to become LWVB members through the Emerging Leader 
Fund. 

• Invited student organizers to participate in GOTV activities and contribute to the 
newsletter.  

 

Adapting to the pandemic, the league addressed another order of business and voted to 

amend the by-laws to allow for it to “conduct its meetings by telephone or video 

conferencing, provided that all members have access to the electronic media used to 

ensure that all members can hear each other and participate.” After a report on 

membership, Theresa White, Membership Chair, held a roll call to confirm there was a 

quorum required to vote on the new board. She also noted that her goals as Membership 

Chair are to expanding the membership numbers and the diversity. See more from 

Theresa White below.   
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New Board Members for 2020-2022 Elected! 

The following Nominees were voted as the new LWVB BOARD 2020-2022, except for 

those still serving an existing term (noted*) 

OFFICERS  

President – Jane Caffrey (2020-2022)  

Vice-President – Anne Bander (2020-2021) 

Secretary – Barbara Childs (2020-2022) 

Treasurer – Lynne Quigley (2020-2021)  

DIRECTORS   

Voter Services Co-Chairs– Catherine Forester & Bernadette 

Hampton (2020-2022)  

Membership – Theresa White (2020-2022) 

Education – Bernadette Hampton* (2019-2021) 

Member at Large – Alison Davidow* (2019-2021) 

ERA – Jacquelyn Markham (2020-2022) 

Media & Communications – Julie Rion & Penny Nye (2020-2022) 

Redistricting – Lisa Wandrick (2020-2021)  

Observer Corp - vacant (2020-2021)  

 

 

Priorities Discussed:  

 

Get Out the Vote (GOTV) 

As the incoming Voter Services chair, Catherine, outlined what still is 

needed to be done, to include:  

• Volunteer to help plan our major Get Out the Vote event—Rock the 
Vote!--on September 26th!  We have reserved the gazebo at Town 
Center (Bi-Lo and old K-Mart), and planning needs to be restarted.  
Please send an email at LWVBVoter@gmail.com with the words 
“GOTV VOLUNTEER” in the subject line 

• Plan how to get people to the polls 

• Work on Vote 411.org crucial to voter education.  To volunteer, send 
Catherine an email at LWVBVoter@gmail.com with the words 
VOTE411 in the subject line 

• Volunteer to serve on the committee as a whole 
 
Priority: No Excuse Absentee Voting 

Call to action for absentee ballots will be sent to all members.   

Census: 

Bernadette Hampton, Education Director, presented the first program report on the 2020 

Census.  Bernadette explained how critical this and with Covid, deadlines and dates have 

had to be altered.  She outlined that we are taking the initiative of working with other 

mailto:LWVBeaufortVoter@gmail.com
mailto:LWVBeaufortVoter@gmail.com
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community groups to help spread the word about the Census.  She asked for volunteers 

for the June 17th “South Carolina Census Day of Action” where the goal is to increase 

the number of people completing their census forms by 200 in each county in SC.  

Suggestions included phone trees, distributing information at food distribution sites, and 

social media.  Below is the flyer that is being shared, and as other joint efforts become 

finalized, members will be alerted about them and how each of us can become more 

involved because it is so important to us. 

The meeting concluded with a toast and a gift to Catherine Forester, outgoing 

president. See the tribute below. We hope to see everyone at the August 13th 

meeting (at 6 p.m.)!  

Catherine, you epitomize the saying “A real queen adjusts another women’s crown.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Think back for a moment:  It’s the 97th year of the League of Women Voters.  If you’re a woman 

in Beaufort, South Carolina, you have to drive to Bluffton or Hilton Head to be a part of the 

League’s important work. But after the Women’s March of 2017, a dedicated group of local 

Beaufort women wanted to have their own chapter, right here in Beaufort. And while many 

came to those early meetings, and joined and wanted to help, one woman came forward and was 

willing to lead and hung in every step of the way. 

It’s now the 100th year of the League of Women voters, and as the League’s 1st century ends, let’s 

all  stand – in body or in spirit -- to salute Catherine Forester, the person who stepped up to 

lead the new Beaufort chapter!  Not only did she lead as the chapter was established, with her 

vision and energy and enthusiasm, it is now growing, it is making noise, and it is making a 

difference! 

Catherine, you’ve gone above and beyond to grow us to 82 members.  You’ve worked tirelessly 

to put the Beaufort League on the South Carolina map. You’ve gained the respect of the local 

community through your outreach and supported voter registration and voter turnout in record 

numbers. You’ve encouraged us to organize and participate in peaceful protest, while registering 

voters!  You are a wonderful role model to motivate and connect to the youth of Beaufort Area. 

We’re excited that you will be leading the Voter Services Committee, so you can continue that 

important work. You’ve filled in every aspect of this League, even when you didn’t have the help 

you needed. There’s no League job you haven’t done, and you’ve helped to train, mentor and 

cultivate committee leaders and board members.   

So, Catherine, we stand and salute you, we stand to celebrate all that has happened under your 

leadership, and to thank you for all you have given to Democracy and northern Beaufort county. 

We hope you will accept this crown and wear it with pride and joy for the strong foundation you 

created.  We thank you, we love and we salute you! Votes for Women! 

Your friends, the 2020 Members of the League of Women Voters, Beaufort 

LWVB TOAST TO 

CATHERINE AND 

PRESENTATION OF GIFT 

JUNE 11th, 2020 
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 News from the Board 

Our Board of Directors meet at least once a month and works to prepare programs and 

keep the League running. All members are welcome to attend these meetings. Dates and 

times will be announced via email and the website. 

2020-2021 Board is Preparing for 
Action!   

The 2020-2021 Board is excited to kick off our new fiscal and action packed year. As you 

know, the League does not meet in the month of July. The new Board will be retreating 

and planning another wonderful year as we help to prepare the Beaufort community for 

November’s elections and beyond.  

 

We look forward to seeing you at our first monthly meeting, August 13th at 6:00pm. Zoom 

meeting details have been emailed to all active members. 

2020 National Convention Was a Hit!  

Some of us attended June’s LWVUS National Convention. It was an informative, exciting 

and empowering event. Many of the items discussed will be incorporated into our 

upcoming meetings and activities. If you have not yet seen the meeting recap emails from 

LWVUS and LWVSC and would like to learn more, please visit: https://www.lwv.org/league-

management/council-convention/2020-convention-daily-briefing. 

 

  

Membership News 
Theresa White – Membership Director 

As of Aug. 10, 2020, the LWVB currently has 88 dues paying 

members. The Membership Committee's goal is to double 

our membership roll by the end of the 2020-2021 fiscal year! 

That ambitious target is easily achievable if each of us 

recruits at least one new member. 

Please join us in welcoming our newest members since the 

Spring 2020 Newsletter. They are: Sara Reynolds Green, 

Susan Roos, Carol Brown, Noreen Smith, Eileen White, Julia Klaper, Venaye McGlashan 

and Carol Gunter. New Member Welcome Packets are on the way, and will be delivered 

as soon as possible via the U.S. Postal Service. 

Please tell a Friend and share our newsletter with your community and friends. 

BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

MEMBERSHIP 

https://www.lwv.org/league-management/council-convention/2020-convention-daily-briefing
https://www.lwv.org/league-management/council-convention/2020-convention-daily-briefing
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Voter Registration is Where it’s At  

CALL TO ACTION 
Catherine Forester – Voter Services Director 

 

Our Voter Services Training will be rescheduled for 

August/September. In the meantime, members are asked to 

continue to promote the Vote411.org website, for all the election 

information that is available to share.  

Also, as mentioned at the Annual Meeting, we ask that every 

member participate in the CALL TO ACTION: 

 

 

 

Please contact your local and state officials by USMAIL or email to express your concern 

about the upcoming November election.  

• All members should have received the first Action Alert for the safe elections 

campaign (from "LWV of South Carolina”) August 3, 2020.   If you did not receive 

it, please check your “promotions” folder or “junk” folder.  Please look, and put the 

address “lwvsc.cml@gmail.com" in your Safe list, if you anticipate any problems. 

• A generic version of the action alert and sample letter was provided with the August 
13th meeting materials. And it can be easily passed on. 

 
 

VOTER 
SERVICES 
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Call to Action for the ERA  
Dr. Jacquelyn Markham, ERA Director 

 

As the incoming ERA director for LWV-Beaufort, I have begun to connect with other 

efforts to finally make the Equal Rights Amendment a permanent part of the U.S. 

Constitution. 

I ask that you make your first action to sign the petition to join the ERA Coalition in 

urging the U.S. Senate to pass SJ Res 6 to remove the time limit from the Equal Rights 

Amendment at this address: https://eracoalition.salsalabs.org/senatevote/index.html 

 

The immediate ERA actions are letters and phone calls to members of the Senate to get 

four  more supporters to support SJ Res 6 to end the ratification deadline, and finally 

enact the ERA as the 28th amendment. 

May I also suggest that you adopt and share the following pledge started by the ERA 

Coalition? 

Pledge: In this centennial celebration of suffrage, I will honor the women who 

sacrificed so much 100 years ago by using my vote to make the ERA the 28th 

Amendment to the Constitution. (https://www.eracoalition.org) 

ERA is a priority for the League of Women Voters and I have joined up with Barbara 

Hamms of LWV-HHI/Bluffton and Michelle Thorne and other pro-ERA groups. Michelle 

is an attorney from Illinois who helped that state with ratification. South Carolina leagues 

have joined with other pro-ERA groups in North Carolina to form a southern coalition 

that has been meeting by Zoom. Pro-ERA people from Illinois and Virginia, the last two 

states to ratify are also part of these meetings. 

Watch for more Action Alerts from LWV-Beaufort and an ERA Letter Writing Party on 

Zoom soon. 

  

  

ERA 
UPDATE 

https://eracoalition.salsalabs.org/senatevote/index.html
https://www.eracoalition.org/
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Vote411.Org Update 

VOTE411.org Wins Webby People's Voice Award for 
Best Government & Civil Innovation Website 

5/19/2020 

WASHINGTON, DC—The League of Women Voters Education Fund announced today 
that VOTE411.org, its one-stop-shop for election information, has been named Best 
Government & Civil Innovation Website in the 24th Annual Webby People’s Voice 
Awards. 

“We work to make critical election information more accessible to millions of voters every 
step of the way to the ballot box,” said Virginia Kase, CEO of the League of Women 
Voters Education Fund. “To win the Webby People’s Voice Award means so much 
because it is recognition from the public who value our site. This honor helps bring more 
visibility to VOTE411, a resource every voter can trust for accurate and unbiased 
information this and every election cycle.” 

Since 2006, VOTE411 has provided registration deadlines and tools, absentee and early 
voting information, polling place locations, voting hours, candidate information, and more. 
Late last year, the League of Women Voters launched the newly redesigned 
VOTE411.org, with the mission to serve every voter in America with critical election 
information in 2020. 

“The coronavirus pandemic has had a major impact on primary elections, but it’s never 
been more important for voters to make sure their voices are heard at the ballot box,” 
said Jeanette Senecal, Senior Director of Mission Impact for the League of Women 
Voters Education Fund. “In this critical election year, VOTE411 is expected to reach one 
in five people in the United States before November 3. This award is a testament to the 
time and dedication our League volunteers around the country put into making sure voters 
have accurate election information.” 

Hailed as the “Internet’s highest honor” by The New York Times, The Webby Awards, 
presented by the International Academy of Digital Arts and Sciences, is the leading 
international awards organization honoring excellence on the Internet. 

“VOTE411 has set the standard for innovation and creativity on the Internet,” said Claire 
Graves, Executive Director of The Webby Awards. “This award is a testament to the skill, 
ingenuity, and vision of its creators.” 

VOTE411 will be honored at the star-studded WFH: Webbys From Home Internet 
Celebration on Tuesday, May 19, 2020 at 3pm ET. A full list of both The Webby Awards 
and Webby People’s Voice Winners can be found at winners.webbyawards.com 

  

https://winners.webbyawards.com/
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Bernadette R Hampton 
Education Committee Director 

 

Education Committee Update 

2020 Census Outreach Update 

 Given our current reality with the pandemic and the importance of 
ensuring everyone is counted in the 2020 Census, we are sharing 
information at local churches, food distribution sites, the Beaufort 
County School District summer lunch pick up sites, at the local Black 
Lives Matter events, etc. If you are aware of other opportunities, we 
can share census information please let us know ASAP. We would 
greatly appreciate being informed. 

The summer lunch distribution sites are at Battery Creek High School, 
Coosa Elementary, St. Helena Elementary School and Whale Branch 
Middle School on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9 am to 12 

noon. Grace Chapel AME Church food distribution is on Thursdays from 11 am to 1 pm and Pine 
Grove Baptist Church is on Wednesdays, July 15th, August 19th and September 16th from 4 pm to 
6 pm.  Grace Chapel to be Thursday, July 2 and 9.   

If you would like to help with our efforts to obtain a 100% response rate to the 2020 Census, 
please contact Bernadette R Hampton at BernadetteHampton1@gmail.com or Catherine 
Forester at lwvbvoter@gmail.com. Your assistance would be greatly appreciated. 

As of August 10th, Beaufort County response rate to the census was 47.5% and South Carolina 
response rate is 57.5%. Therefore, there is still much work to be done. You can track the census 
response rate at www.2020census.gov/response-rate. Please be reminded that completion of the 
2020 Census will provide funding for education, health care, congressional representation, etc.  

 

Suggested action steps: 

· Go to the Census Bureau’s Statistics in Schools program 

(https://www.census.gov/schools/) and become a “partner” 

· Join a local Complete Count Committee 

· Create or participate in projects or events with local partners via Census Counts 

or other coalitions 

· Consider using your school as a “pop-up” center to help people fill out forms 

during the enumeration process 

· Encourage high school students to serve as part-time enumerators in the spring 

and summer of 2020 

· Spread the word! 

 

 

 

EDUCATION 

mailto:BernadetteHampton1@gmail.com
mailto:lwvbvoter@gmail.com
http://www.2020census.gov/response-rate
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Census Key Dates 

For the 2020 Census, the U.S. Census Bureau will only visit homes that do not respond 

to the census online, by phone, or by mail. Census takers, also known as enumerators, 

will visit households that did not respond ending on September 30. 

September 30 – Last Day to be Counted in the Census 

 

 

We are excited to introduce our first student Public Service Announcement (PSA) 

to encourage Beaufort County residents to complete the 2020 Census. The video 

was created by Christian Dantzler, a 15-year-old student who will be attending 

Whale Branch Early College HS in September, Well done, Christian! Thank you for 

participating in this very important endeavor! 👏👏👏 

Check out Christian’s Census 2020 PSA on our new LWVB Youtube Channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KOuih_FgMsQ&feature=youtu.be](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KOuih_FgMsQ&feature=youtu.be) 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KOuih_FgMsQ&feature=youtu.be%5d(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KOuih_FgMsQ&feature=youtu.be)
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Jane Caffrey – 2020-2022 President and 
Outgoing Media & Communications Director 

If Not Me, Then Who? Media 
& Communications Director 
Needed Found! 
I have thoroughly enjoyed serving as director for 

Media & Communications for the past 2 years. Before 

I decided to volunteer for the president’s position, a 

question kept coming to me… “If not me, then who?” 

So, here am I, a little overwhelmed by the amount of responsibilities ahead, but my commitment 

to Making Democracy Work and the countless contributions from our fellow League members of 

the past 100 years, inspired me to take my responsibilities to the next level. I look forward to 

learning more from our outgoing president, my dear friend and League mentor, Catherine 

Forester. I’m honored to work shoulder to shoulder with her as she leads the “bread and butter” 

of our organization, Voter Services. I am grateful for the wonderful Board and all the great 

members we have. I anticipate a fantastic, rewarding and fun year ahead, together. 

I am grateful for Julie Rion and Penny Nye who will be co-chairing the Media & Communications 

committee!  Thank you for those who have served and have volunteered for specific projects! 

MEDIA & 
COMMUNICATIONS 
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Visit our website for the latest Calendar Updates 
Save the Dates: 

• Aug 13th – Monthly Meeting – Introducing the new Board, 

Budget and Program, 6- 7:30pm, Online Meeting. Details have 

been emailed to all active members.  

• Aug 18th  – 100th Anniversary of the 19th Amendment 

• Aug 26th – National Women’s Equality Day 

• Sep 10th – Monthly Meeting – TBD 

• Sep 19th - Deadline to mail General Election absentee ballots to 

military and overseas citizens 

• Sep 22nd – National Voter Registration Day 

• Oct 4 - Deadline to register to vote online or by fax or email for 

General Election. 

• Oct 5 - Deadline to register to vote by mail for General Election. 

Warning: voters should apply at least one week prior. 

• Oct 22nd - Deadline to register to vote in person for General 

Election (unless county board holds weekend hours) 

• Oct 30th - Deadline to apply for Absentee Ballot by mail to 

Beaufort County Voter Registration Office. Warning: voters 

should apply at least one week prior to election day, or before. 

• Nov 2nd - Deadline to vote absentee in person for General 

Election. Deadline for military and overseas citizens by mail 

ballots must be mailed no later than 7:00pm. 

• Nov 3rd – Election Day. 

• Nov 5th - Deadline for military and overseas citizens by mail 

ballot return. 
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League of Women Voters Beaufort SC Area ShortCut 
for our Website is Here! 

We are happy to announce the launch of our new domain name and shortcut for our League 

website. Check it out by visiting  “LWVBeaufort.org” for a quick and easy way to find our website.  
 

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram 

If you're on Facebook, be sure to “like” our page League of Women Voters Beaufort SC, Area 

and request to join our League of Women Voters Beaufort Area group, follow our 

announcements and events. Feel free to post information relevant to the League and share our 

events. On Instagram, follow us @beaufortvotes and #beaufortvotes. 

 

Email Fatigue and Confusion; Clarity to Maintain Your 

Sanity 

You must be receiving more than a fair share of emails in these days of COVID-19. You may have 

noticed League emails from many different sources. We apologize if it may feel overwhelming at 

times to respond or even read. Plus, if you are a member, you will receive emails from the National 

League, our SC State Local League, as well as various email addresses from our Beaufort 

League:  

• League President: lwvbpresident@gmail.com 

• League Treasurer: lwvbeaufortmoney@gmail.com  

• Membership Committee: membershiplwvb@gmail.com  

• Voter Services Committee: lwvbvoter@gmail.com  

• All other League information, for such as meeting announcements, calls to action, special 

events, and other general communications: lwvbeaufort@gmail.com.  

We ask you to take the time to take care of yourself and your family, first. Carve out a part of the 

day or week to catch up with the League, when you feel refreshed and we can have your full 

attention. Do not feel the need to read or respond immediately. However, we would love for you 

to stay engaged, rather than to just skip or delete and miss out on useful information. So, unless 

an email is marked urgent, you may want to create your own special folder for League information 

that you’d like to retain to read for a later time or save based upon your interests. If you are a 

Gmail user, please occasionally check your Promotions folder, as initial emails may find 

themselves in this folder, before you open the first one. If you have any questions, please reach 

out to us, to address your concerns. 

mailto:lwvbpresident@gmail.com
mailto:lwvbeaufortmoney@gmail.com
mailto:membershiplwvb@gmail.com
mailto:lwvbvoter@gmail.com
mailto:lwvbeaufort@gmail.com
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Pandemic  
 

crossed the ocean 

the emotion and commotion 

calls on courage, 

holding light 

can’t take flight 

can only act like a dervish 

in a flourish of motion. 

Hoping for sleep 

& divine mercy, 

trying not to plunge too deep  

holding fright in the night 

like a song with long 

deep notes and sad words. 

Instead, evoke the moon  

energies and the sun. 

Sleep deep and sweep 

& somehow focus on upkeep or 

frankly we may end up in a heap 

& that would be sad. 

Sit in the sun, hum and sing, 

play the flute  

with long, blue notes that 

contrast with bright birdsong. 

Maybe if we sing long enough, 

crows will rise out of the shadows 

and the alchemic effort  

will pay off. 

Here a red, red rose flourishes 

& who knows 

if divine mercy decrees 

the pandemic will fade 

like a rose and loom 

in our minds only as 

a distant memory. 

 

Jacquelyn Markham (April 3, 2020) 

 

LEAGUE 
POETRY 
CORNER 

The Torch 
for Susan B. Anthony (b. February 15, 1820) 

Last night in a dream I gripped a rail 

in the torch of the Statue of Liberty. 

Wind blew wildly, and the structure swayed, seesawing 

survival. 

Finally, the torch ripped from its base 

hurled me into space. 

When it stopped I stood in the cold. 

New York, 1854. 

Snow drifts in wind, stings my face, barricades horses, carriages. 

Locomotives swoosh still into snow. 

I front the storm, petitition in hand, 

knock on one more door of ice. Opens, slams shut. 

Numb knuckles tap another--no answer though voices within. 

Then, from a window, a bright yellow light sparkles the snow. 

A woman unlatches the door, scratches her name on the list, 

presses a lantern in my hand. 

That night I slept in that lamp's glow. 

I awoke in the midst of my life. 

Detroit, 1977. 

I march in April's cold rain, 

raise fists, green banners high. 

I remember the light and the woman. 

Montgomery, 1979. 

We open our daily lives, 

write resolutions for our daughters, 

defy crowds of jeers. 

I remember the light and the woman. 

Florida Capitol, 1982. 

We hear the Senate's "no" 

and sing in morning sun, fill the rotunda. 

Today I wake. 

Work, save, spend, live alone—or not, 

choose motherhood—or not, 

learn—teach—write.  I remember the light  

and the woman—her desire to be free.  

Last night I flew in a torch over the world. 

 

Jacquelyn Markham  
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6 Women You Didn’t Know Were LWV Members 
Courtesy of LWVUS - KAYLA VIX 3/1/2019 

This Women’s History Month, we’re taking a look back through our own 
organization’s history to highlight some of our most prominent members. Each of 

them made great strides toward a more perfect democracy, both in their League work and in their 
own political work. Their accomplishments inspire us to continue toward the same goal. 

Jeannette Rankin 

Not only was Congresswoman Jeannette Rankin the first woman to hold federal 
office in the United States, but she was elected to Congress in 1916—before 
women had even achieved nationwide suffrage. As a Representative, Rankin 
was instrumental in the creation and passage of the 19th Amendment. She 
lobbied as a representative of the National American Women’s Suffrage 
Association (NAWSA), the organization that would become the League of 
Women Voters. A dedicated pacifist throughout her life, Rankin never swayed 
from her convictions even through the harshest criticism. 

 

Eleanor Roosevelt 
One of the most active high-profile members of the League of Women 
Voters, Eleanor Roosevelt served as the League’s vice president for 
legislative affairs in the 1920s, helping to establish the League’s policy 
agenda. She remained politically active during her time as First Lady, a 
role in which she worked to empower women’s participation as political 
leaders, supported anti-lynching campaigns, and fought for fair housing 
for people of color. Roosevelt touted the League as a leader in engaging 
women with politics, saying, “The League of Women Voters trains good 
citizens who have a sense of responsibility about what goes on in their 
locality, in their state, and in their nation.” 
  

 

Shirley Chisholm 
Shirley Chisholm began her life of community activism in the 1960s by 
joining organizations working against discrimination in the civic space, one 
of which was her local Brooklyn, NYC, League of Women Voters. 
Chisholm would go on to become the first African American woman in 
Congress and the first African American woman to run for president. 
Despite all the discrimination--even violence--she faced throughout her 
public life, Chisholm characterized her work with an appreciation of her 
distinct voice as a woman of color. One quote of hers continues to inspire 
League work today: “If they don’t give you a seat at the table, bring a 
folding chair.” 

  

LEAGUE 
FUN 
FACTS 

 

https://www.lwv.org/about-us/staff-leadership/kayla-vix
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Lady Bird Johnson 

Lady Bird Johnson is most well-known for being First Lady of the United 

States from 1963 to 1969, a role which she redefined by actively involving 

herself in politics. She was the first FLOTUS to employ her own press 

secretary and chief of staff. Breaking from tradition, she embarked on solo 

campaigns for legislation like the Civil Rights Act and the Highway 

Beautification Act. And she was a League of Women Voters member while 

in the White House. Johnson and her husband addressed members at the 

League’s national convention in Pittsburgh in 1964, where Lady Bird 

declared that the League’s work had a major influence on “Lyndon's own 

determination to give women a better break in government.” 

  

 

Betty Ford 
Another very politically active First Lady was Betty Ford, who served in 
the White House from 1974 to 1977. Ford was a member of the Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, League, to which she faithfully sent her membership 
dues while in the White House. She is well-known for her activism for 
women’s rights and for raising awareness of breast cancer after being 
treated for the disease herself. Ford was also a strong advocate for the 
Equal Rights Amendment, and in 1982, she famously said, "I don't accept 
the ERA vote as a loss; we simply haven't won yet." Today the League is 
still fighting for an Equal Rights Amendment. 

  

 

 

Hillary Clinton 
Former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton made a big splash in the 
League at a young age. At 22 years old, she gave the banquet address 
at the League’s 50th anniversary national convention. She was awarded 
this high honor due to her League work in youth and community 
involvement and her academic projects in law and social action. As the 
first woman to receive her major party’s nomination for president, she 
came as close to the highest office as any woman to date, inspiring 
countless young girls through her advocacy in communities and around 
the world. 

 
The League is proud to call these exceptional women fellow members and sisters in the movement. 
We continue to work for increased representation for women at all levels of government. We 
believe now, as ever, in the power of all women to create a more perfect democracy. 
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The Untold Story of Women of Color in the League 
of Women Voters explores ways in which these 
women have been marginalized and recognizes 
how their contributions will positively influence the 
organization as it moves into its next 100 years. 

On February 14, 2020, the League of Women 
Voters of the United States will celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of its founding. Although women of 
color have always made significant contributions to 
women's suffrage and the women's movements, 
their contributions, particularly as they relate to the 
League of Women Voters (LWV), have been 
marginalized and relegated to the footnotes of the 
organization's history. The Untold Story of Women 
of Color in the League of Women Voters adds a 
new dimension to these conversations. 

The book is structured to show the progression of 
the relationship between the League of Women 
Voters and its members of color as manifested in 
changes to its policies, practices, symbols, and 
messaging. It begins with the suffrage movement 
and continues until the celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of the League and uses actual correspondence, convention minutes, existing League 
histories, and personal accounts to tell the League story. Chapter titles disclose the philosophical 
shifts in attitude at each stage of the organization's evolution. 

• Celebrates the 100-year history of the League of Women Voters and the contributions of 
women of color 

• Provides an accurate, comprehensive account of history in this grassroots membership 
organization 

• Explores the unique challenges that women of color faced in the United States and in its 
mainstream organizations 

• Argues that the League must learn from the past and make intentional decisions to change for 
the future to remain relevant in the next phase of its history 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RECOMMENDED 
SUMMER 
READING 
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Recommended For the Young Readers: 

Eleanor Roosevelt’s book on citizenship for young people now revised and updated for a 
contemporary audience. 
 

In the voice of one of the most iconic and beloved political figures of the 
twentieth century comes a book on citizenship for the future voters of the 
twenty-first century. Eleanor Roosevelt published the original edition 
of When You Grow Up to Vote in 1932, the same year her husband was 
elected president. The new edition has updated information and back matter 
as well as fresh, bold art from award-winning artist Grace Lin. Beginning with 
government workers like firefighters and garbage collectors, and moving up 
through local government to the national stage, this book explains that the 
people in government work the voter. 

Fresh, contemporary, and even fun, When You Grow Up to Vote is the book 
parents and teachers need to talk to children about how our government is 
designed to work. 

 
 
 
Recommended For the Future Readers: 

A new addition to the beloved and bestselling Baby Loves series! This cute and clever 
introduction to political science is accurate and simple enough for baby, and ready to teach 
Baby what makes a great democracy. 
 
 

Baby learns what it means to participate in a democracy where everyone has a voice in electing 
our leaders. There are many ways for all of us, including the youngest children, to participate--such 
as making signs and sending postcards, campaigning, attending rallies, and of course getting out 
the vote! 
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Donations for $100 for 100 Years 

Thank you to all who have donated so far to our $100 for 100 Years Campaign. If you have not, 

please consider making your tax deductible contribution to our Centennial Fundraiser. 

 
 

 

Thank you for your Support 

League of Women Voters Beaufort SC Area 
PO Box 13 
Saint Helena Island, SC 29920 
 

LWVB is a nonpartisan, political organization that encourages citizens to play an informed and 

active role in government. At the local, state and national level, the League works to influence 

public policy through education and advocacy. Any citizen of voting age, male or female, may 

become a League member. 

 

Published by: LWVB Media and Communications Committee 

Questions, comments, submissions – contact Jane Caffrey, President, 

lwvbpresident@gmail.com 
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